
(First slide, while people are coming in):   

“The criminalization of abortion, and the introduction of bills that could make people afraid even 

to speak the word, will cast a shadow over the voices of many women and other people for 

whom abortion is a part of their story. This silencing may be less visible or dramatic, but it is 

another grim consequence of this decision.”   

---PEN America officers Summer Lopez and Nadine Farid Johnson, The Daily Beast, July 17, 

2022  

 

 

 

 

 

     The purpose of this presentation is to establish facts we can refer to in our discussion.  

 

     It was originally believed, post-Roe, that 26 states would immediately ban abortion. (source: 

NY Times) 

     As of January 9, abortion is banned in 12 states (source: NY Times, Guttmacher Institute) 

But bans have been blocked by the courts in 6 states (this does not include South Carolina, where 

the state Supreme Court ruled that abortion is protected under their constitution—last week. 

(Source: Associated Press).     

 

     As of January 9, 23 states have LEGAL abortion, but 10 are limited. (NY Times)  

     For the states that have limited abortion, laws restrict who can perform an abortion (medical 

doctors versus nurses); where they are performed (a hospital versus a clinic); when they’re 

performed (before week 6 of gestation, before week 10, etc.), and what the person wanting the 

abortion must go through—counseling, getting permission from parents--before getting the 

abortion. There are also limits on health insurance coverage, state funding of abortions through 

Medicare, and whether health care providers can refuse to perform/provide abortions. (NY 

Times, Guttmacher Institute) 

         According to the Pew Research Center, the number of abortions performed in the U.S. 

reached their peak in 1991, at 1.6 million for the year according to the Guttmacher Institute. The 

Center for Disease Control reported 1.4 million. Abortions have since declined “at a slow but 

steady pace,” the CDC says. The CDC reported 620,327 in 2020 but that includes only 47 states.  

 



       Overall, abortion in the United States declined about 2 percent in the first full months the 

Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade, a data analysis by The New York Times said in 

November 2022.  

     Here are the facts in more detail from the Guttmacher Institute (slide) 

https://www.guttmacher.org/state-policy/explore/overview-abortion-laws      

  

 

            You can also get this information in several other formats from The New York Times 

(slide) https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/us/abortion-laws-roe-v-wade.html    

 

           At the time Roe was overturned (June 2022), a Pew Research Center poll found 62 

percent of American adults said abortion should be legal in all or most cases; and 36 percent said 

it should be illegal in all or most cases (pewresearch.org).  

 

            Aside from statistics, the other issue we must review is the effect of abortion bans on free 

speech. Abortion, whether you are for or against it, has always presented challenges for the First 

Amendment. You’re probably familiar with court cases deciding where and how anti-abortion 

forces are allowed to protest at abortion clinics. The nature of law in the United States has also 

meant that by “sending abortion back to the states to decide,” outlawing it or criminalizing it, 

other rights are threatened. These include the right to privacy, access to accurate medical 

information, and the issue of compelled speech, such as requiring doctors to get “informed 

consent” from patients by telling patients things that aren’t true, such as abortion causes breast 

cancer or suicide. Because we’re writers, I’m going to look at the most direct threats to us and 

our work.  

 

      After Roe v. Wade was overturned, a woman living in Livonia, Michigan (slide)    

https://www.hometownlife.com/story/news/local/livonia/2022/07/16/viral-livonia-abortion-

rights-signs-spark-free-speech-debate/10046257002/ 

put pro-abortion signs in her yard. Livonia police came to her house within 90 minutes.  They 

said they were responding to complaints about a disturbance of the peace.  Local police returned 

twice over the next 24 hours. In total, neighbors contacted police five times in three days. Three 

officers responded to each call. A nearby neighbor filed a personal protection order against her 

that took effect July 3.  

       The woman is appealing the personal protection order and is receiving help from the 

American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan. 

       This is one incident.  

 

       Law professors Michelle Goodwin and Mary Ziegler wrote in The New York Times on Dec. 

3, 2022: “The death of Roe has given at least some abortion foes second thoughts about their 

proclaimed love of free speech.” (slide https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/03/opinion/abortion-

first-amendment-free-speech.html) 

 

https://www.guttmacher.org/state-policy/explore/overview-abortion-laws
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/us/abortion-laws-roe-v-wade.html
https://www.hometownlife.com/story/news/local/livonia/2022/07/16/viral-livonia-abortion-rights-signs-spark-free-speech-debate/10046257002/
https://www.hometownlife.com/story/news/local/livonia/2022/07/16/viral-livonia-abortion-rights-signs-spark-free-speech-debate/10046257002/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/03/opinion/abortion-first-amendment-free-speech.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/03/opinion/abortion-first-amendment-free-speech.html


        In June 2022, a month before police visited the Michigan woman’s home, the National 

Right to Life Committee released model legislation that could curtail speech about abortion. 

Prism.org, an independent news outlet run by people of color, said NRLC’s proposal would 

“(put) journalists who cover abortion squarely into legal crosshairs.”  The model legislation 

proposed criminal and civil penalties for “aiding or abetting” an abortion—the “aiding and 

abetting” language is important; you will see it again--including “hosting or maintaining a 

website, or providing internet service, that encourages or facilitates efforts to obtain an illegal 

abortion.” 

 

 

 

      National Right to Life has since removed the link to the model legislation and rendered its 

website inaccessible. The text of the proposed legislation can still be viewed via the Wayback 

Machine. (Prism.org) 

 

     Also in June, police in Madison, Nebraska, sent a warrant to Facebook, demanding to see the 

private messages between a mother and daughter. The messages appear to show the mother 

coaching her 17-year-old daughter on how to use abortion pills. The “problem” with this 

abortion was that it occurred at 23 weeks, though a Nebraska law prohibiting abortions after 20 

weeks was never enforced before the Dobbs decision. The trial in this case was supposed to start 

on January 10 (and I will update the outcome if it is available in March).  

 

     To understand how state and federal governments might go about restricting speech on 

abortion, you need to know two things. The first is the Communications Decency Act, 

https://newrepublic.com/article/167178/1990s-law-abortion-online-illegal-cda  (slide), 

which The New Republic says makes speaking about abortion online a felony. It includes a 

potential punishment of up to five years in jail, $250,000 in fines, or both. It’s been on the books 

for thirty years—at the behest of former/late Rep. Henry Hyde, of the Hyde Amendment, but it’s 

never been enforced.     

     At the same time, within the Communications Decency Act, there’s Section 230, which states, 

"No provider or user of an interactive computer service shall be treated as the publisher or 

speaker of any information provided by another information content provider." (47 U.S.C. § 

230(c)(1)). (slide) 

      The Electronic Frontier Foundation says Section 230 embodies that principle that we should 

all be responsible for our own actions and statements online, but generally not those of others. 

The law prevents most civil suits against users or services that are based on what others 

say.  When harmful speech takes place, it’s the speaker that should be held responsible, not the 

service that hosts the speech.   

     But Section 230 has been challenged by the family of a 23-year-old college student, who was 

killed in Paris during a November 2015 terrorist attack. The family of Nohemi Gonzalez says 

that YouTube, a subsidiary of Google, “had used algorithms to push ISIS videos to interested 

viewers, using information that the company collected about them.” “A growing group of 

bipartisan lawmakers, academics and activists have grown skeptical of Section 230 and say that 

https://newrepublic.com/article/167178/1990s-law-abortion-online-illegal-cda


it has shielded giant tech companies from consequences for disinformation, discrimination, and 

violent content that flows across their platforms” (New York Times Oct. 3, 2022). Oral 

arguments were to be heard in February (and this information will have to be updated in March).  

   

      Before the Supreme Court took up the Gonzalez case, three Republican senators 

introduced   S. 1373,   in South Carolina (on June 28, 2022, according to status information from 

the South Carolina Legislature at https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess124_2021-

2022/bills/1373.htm)  

 

(slide) https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/a-proposed-antiabortion-law-infringes-on-

free-speech/  Based on the National Life to Right committee’s “blueprint bill,” and targeting 

websites, telephone calls, internet service providers, the bill “represent(s) a prohibition on 

sharing information in just about every way you can share information online. Furthermore, this 

law equates sharing information with aiding and abetting abortion—and classifies it as a felony,” 

says Scientific American. 

 

     On January 5, 2023, the state Supreme Court in South Carolina struck down the state’s 

abortion ban after six weeks, saying it violated the state constitution rule on a right to privacy. I 

don’t know specifically what this does to S. 1373.  Abortions are theoretically available in South 

Carolina until the 22nd week. (source: Associated Press) The bill, meanwhile, is still in 

committee (South Carolina status website, see above).  

 

  

     At the University of Idaho, (slide): 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/oct/03/university-of-idaho-abortion-

emergency-contraception professors were told in September 2022, in accordance w/the state’s 

complete ban of abortion after Roe was overturned they are now prohibited from promoting 

abortion, counseling in favor of abortion”; as well as prohibited from telling students or anyone 

else where to get an abortion. The penalty for violating this rule is: felony convictions, prison 

time, fines, firing and permanent bans from all state employment.   

 

    A state representative told The Idaho Statesman on January 11 that legislation will be 

introduced to “clarify that the law does not apply to classroom discussions about abortion in 

schools, colleges and universities.”  

 

     In Mississippi, the attorney general’s office sent a subpoena (a possible prelude to criminal 

charges) to Mayday Health, a health education nonprofit that put up billboards directing women 

to a website with information about medication abortion. (Source: NY Times.) The subpoena 

demands a trove of documents about Mayday Health and its activities. Mayday subsequently 

took out a television ad on Mississippi channels and put up 20 additional billboards. (source: The 

Atlantic, August 22). Mayday’s website informing people how to get abortion bills, what they do 

and how they work, is still up as of January 10, 2023.  

     In Miami, (slide) https://www.local10.com/news/local/2022/07/20/miami-dade-school-board-

parents-to-discuss-controversial-approval-of-2-sex-educations-textbooks/ two separate textbooks 
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designed for middle and high schools were taken out of the classroom because they mentioned 

abortion, among other things. School board members said the books were not age appropriate.  

       In Texas, the home of SB 8, which allows people to sue those they consider “aiding and 

abetting” abortions, A group of abortion funds have had to stop their services providing money 

to women travelling out of state for abortions. They have sued to have their right to public 

participation and pro-choice speech restored, but their legal action is being stymied. When a 

process server for the abortion funds tried to subpoena the Texas attorney general, Ken Paxton, 

he fled, sending his wife, a state senator, to start their truck and running into it as the process 

server tried to hand him the papers.   (Source: The Guardian)  

    A proposed bill in Missouri, SCS/HCS/HB 2012, also uses the “aids and abets” language for 

holding people civilly liable if they help another procure any kind of abortion, including “self-

induced.” A section of the bill would  prohibit the use of “speech or writing as an integral part of 

conduct” with respect to an abortion. This is part of the Born-Alive Abortion Survivors 

Protection Act. The bill is “currently not on a House calendar,” according to a state tracking site 

for legislation as of Jan. 11. (no slide but source: 

https://house.mo.gov/bill.aspx?bill=HB2012&year=2022&code=R) 

     In Arkansas, a trigger law that came into effect after Dobbs, Act 180,  defines acts related to 

abortion so broadly as to leave open the possibility that educators, counselors, and other non-

medical professionals could be targeted if they advise or educate on abortion resources or 

options, according to the Daily Beast.    

     In Oklahoma, library workers were told to avoid using the word “abortion” Oklahoma’s 

Metropolitan Library System (MLS) Library workers across were shocked this week after 

receiving instructions to avoid using the word “abortion” and not to help patrons locate abortion-

related information on either library computers or their own devices. Workers were warned that 

they could be held legally liable and face penalties under the state's abortion laws, according to 

Vice.com. After an uproar, employees were told they could provide factual information about 

abortion; scientific research; current state and federal law and court cases, but they can’t offer 

opinions or medical and legal advice, and not encourage or assist anyone in breaking laws. 

    Now if you go to a library, or your local bookstore, or even the online place we don’t talk 

about, you will find scores of books—poetry, prose, fiction, creative non-fiction—that discuss 

abortion.  People have been writing about abortion since Ovid in The Amores (Book II, Elegies 

VIII and IX) (slide: 

https://www.poetryintranslation.com/PITBR/Latin/AmoresBkII.php#anchor_Toc520535846  ) 

and Dante in the Divine Comedy (according to “The Ancients on 
Abortion” 
Wear, Sarah Klitenic. in First Things: A Monthly Journal of Religion and Public Life; New 
York Iss. 242,  (Apr 2014): 23-25. ) 
 
and Shakespeare in Hamlet, when Ophelia talks about “rue,” which is an abortion drug. 
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills221/sumpdf/HB1987I.pdf__;!!LsXw!UTjlc6pwwXObGo5qeZ2o08lujT5s63zYVapj0KMdYdRoqSoM3lQxdGNsBjojJqWu7Pght6IyCIdm4e2fVFd-9AO-hqTsdBN76xmB$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/FTPDocument?path=*2FBills*2F2021R*2FPublic*2FSB149.pdf__;JSUlJQ!!LsXw!UTjlc6pwwXObGo5qeZ2o08lujT5s63zYVapj0KMdYdRoqSoM3lQxdGNsBjojJqWu7Pght6IyCIdm4e2fVFd-9AO-hqTsdEEbYI80$
https://www.poetryintranslation.com/PITBR/Latin/AmoresBkII.php#anchor_Toc520535846


      Emily Dickinson may have written about abortion, according to a 1988 dissertation at the 
University of Tennessee written by one Barbara M. Murray. Basing her work on the book The 
Marriage of Emily Dickinson (slide:    ) by William H. Shurr, Murray said Dickinson’s most productive 
period, 1861-1862, coincides with a secret marriage and abortion. Shurr based his idea on the 
reconstruction of the poet’s original fascicles, so he was looking at the order in which the poems 
were composed. His book was published in 1983 by the University of Kentucky.  
 
      There is a website, https://www.lesleyahall.net/abortion.htm (slide), which lists all the books and 
authors that have written about abortion in the UK and the U.S. The website is kept by Lesley A. Hall, 
a retired archivist, historian, and professor at the University of London who has written about 
sexuality in the UK in 19th and 20th centuries. She tracks mentions of abortion; characters who 
contemplate abortion; characters who get abortions; characters who help other characters get 
abortions; mentions of “women’s pills” or herbs that cause “spontaneous abortions;’’ famous people 
whose autobiographies include their abortions. Among those she includes in her exhaustive survey 

are Mary Wollstonecraft; Thomas Hardy; and Daniel DeFoe. In the U.S. she cites Edgar Lee 

Masters, Edith Wharton, Betty Smith (“A Tree Grows in Brooklyn”), and Kathleen Windsor 

(“Forever Amber”). And this is just the beginning. 

 

      Through my own recent tour of writing about abortion, I’ve noticed that these books come in 

all genres and are written by all kinds of people. This includes the Avant Garde (slide:) Blood 

and Guts in High School by Kathy Aker;  (slide: ) science fiction, there’s The Future of Another 

Timeline by Annalee Newitz; romance (slide: ) Jayne of Battery Park by Jaye Viner; and 

historical novels (slide: ) My Notorious Life by Kate Manning.   

      If you need proof that anyone can write a book mentioning or about abortion, no matter their 

race, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, or chosen format just, go to the Young Adult section. There 

you’ll find books about a gender fluid teen coping with the behavior of her heterosexual friends, 

including an abortion: (slide) Girl Mans Up by M.E. Girard; a Native American teen coping with 

an unexpected pregnancy (slide) Crazy Horse’s Girlfriend by Erika Wurth; the graphic novel 

(slide: ) Laura Dean Keeps Breaking Up With Me by Mariko Temaki and Rosemary Valero-

O’Connell; and many, many others (slide of………..) 

 

      If you couldn’t write down these links, just go to the Facebook page “Writing Abortion in the 

Wake of Roe” at (slide: picture of the Facebook page) and they will be there. 

 

     Now on to our presenters. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

     

https://www.lesleyahall.net/abortion.htm

	and Dante in the Divine Comedy (according to “The Ancients on Abortion”

